dq migqt
It is xeq` to milk an animal on zay because of wxtn. It is
permissible to tell a non-Jew to milk a cow on zay, as it causes
the cow pain when it is not milked, but the milk it produces on
zay is forbidden. The yi` oefg writes that if no non-Jew
available, the animal should be milked onto the ground, or into a
qe`n ilk that will render the milk unusable, as one may not have
any d`pd from the milk.
It is forbidden to remove a honeycomb from a beehive on zay
as it is similar to ylez (even though it does not grow from the
ground, the minkg made a dxifb due to the similarity). The `''nx
adds that this is only if the honeycomb is attached, and that if the
honey is flowing out, he may gather the honey, while leaving the
honeycomb.
It is forbidden to sweep a dirt floor on zay (because it appears
as if one is levelling out holes in the ground--smoothing out the
floor, which is dpea). The `''nx adds it is also forbidden to sweep
a floor of stones or even one covered with wooden planks. The
dkld xe`ia notes that if all the floors in the city are finished,
even with stones or planks, it is xzen to sweep on them because
there is no dxifb of sweeping on a dirt floor in a place where
there are no dirt floors. Today, our floors are finished, so there is
no need for a dxifb, and it is xzen to sweep our floors.
It is forbidden to sprinkle dirt on the ground on zay because of
levelling out holes on the ground on zay which is xeq` because

of dpea.
Blood, ink, milk, and honey do not become a dvivg if they are
wet, but they are uveg if they are dry.
If a odk does the dcear with dirty or ripped clothing, the dcear is
leqt.
mcd zlaw, taking it to the gafn, performing dwixf, and taking the
limbs to the gafn are all zecear that must be done by a odk.
People would transport the gqt oaxw by placing it in the skin of
the animal.

End of hgypy cinz wxt
gqt oaxw zhigy, iegin, enc zwixf and the burning of the fats are
zay dgec. The roasting is not zay dgec.
A zn `nh cannot be d`fd lawn on zay.

